Local, Nearby Schools Ready For Fall Opening

Close of summer and approach of children in Birmingham and vicinity to the new school year marks the seasonal turnover to a new term of study. The openings of schools in September 11, September 12, and September 13 are major events in the calendar of preparation. Of course, schools are already in session in the outskirts of the city, but the major schools opening dates are those dates which are usually chosen for the opening of the new school year.

Building Permits Reach $53,550

Building permits issued during the month of August total $53,550, with the single largest amount of the total being for a new school building in Birmingham. The total includes permits for additions and alterations to existing buildings, and the majority of the permits are for frame or brick construction.

Week-end End Of Auto Crashes

As a rule, the building week-end of a city is the happiest time of the week, with the police and fire department on the watch for accidents. However, this was not the case last week-end, when a number of accidents occurred.

Hot Weather Fails To Daunt Baldwin Grid Squad

With the heat and humidity of the past week, the Baldwin Grid Squad had to be on the alert to ensure the safety of the fans. Despite the heat, the game was played to the best of its ability.

Community House Opened Today For City's Groups

Today marked the opening of the Community House, a new facility for the city's groups and organizations. The house is located at 123 W. Warren Avenue, and will provide a central location for meetings and events.

Wurster Asbestos Team Has A Good Chance This Year

The Wurster Asbestos team has a good chance this year, according to their coach. They are expected to be one of the top teams in the league.

City Votes $450 To Fight Beetles

Although only seven Japanese beetles have been found in Birmingham, the city council voted $450 to fight the beetles.

Many Groups to Enter Floats In City Day Parade

Both Birmingham's municipal and civic and fraternal organizations are entering into the spirit of the City Day celebration, with various groups and organizations participating in the parade.

Automobiles Needed

City Commission on Friday, September 12, purchased a new automobile for the city, which will be used for various purposes.

2 Teachers Hired By School Board

The Board of Education has hired two new teachers for the upcoming school year.

North Traffic Opens on Blvd.

Northbound traffic through Birmingham hit a new peak on Monday, September 12, with the opening of the new traffic light on 20th Street and 24th Avenue.

Susan Writes About Swedish Weddings, Traffic, Money and Gothland's 'Rain Play'

In the next installment of her series, Susan will be writing about Swedish weddings, traffic, money, and Gothland's 'Rain Play.'

Have You Met—

Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Shew Sr. Mr. Shew is general production manager of the Birmingham Paper Company, and has served in that capacity for many years.

Mr. Shew attended the University of Michigan and received a degree in business administration.

Miss Barkwith

Educated in Chicago. Before coming to St. Paul, she taught in the public schools of that city.
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